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IK Dtnizulu, eldest son of ■
I. This Chieftain sent Schiel 
in 1885 to negotiate the pro- ■ 

mexation of Ms country by * 
nans. As, however, England 

Boers had prior claims 
lismarck judged it advisable 
the matter alone, 
afterwards occupied positions 
under the Transvaal govern- 
ts appointed artillery captain 
sr the Jamieson raid, planned 
cted the construction of the 
Johannesburg, 

naking a stand with his 
telaagte, Schiel was 
and taken prisoner, 
his captivity in St. Helena, 

te his memoirs, entitled’
-Three Tears/ of Storm and 
in South Africa,” end on the 

n of peaeè' lectured in Ger-

- - „
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AGAIN AN JUMBO.—Much activity is being dis
played et the Jumbo mine. The possi
bility that the operation of the
erty might be interfered with____
to be dissipated by the statements of 
the management and the concrete evi
dence of increased tonnage. A feature 
of the work at the mine is the discov
ery of ore rich in telluridea Speci
mens of this class of ore are on exhi
bition down town, and here created 
much interest.

NICKEL PLATE—The construction 
of bulkheads is proceeding steadily, 
and good progress is reported.

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

GENERAL NEWS 
Of THE KOOTENAY

prop-
aeems

men 
severely

INCREASE
Last Week’s Shipments 

Reached a Still High
er Figure.

THE SLOGAN.
I JCANADIAN BRIEFS. The Rambler has shipped over one 

million dollars’ worth of ore to date.
The customs house at Nakusp has 

been closed.
The Ivanhoe was the only Sandon 

Week. Year. kehipper 0,6 Pa«t week. It sent 42 1-2 
.. ..1148 234.196 .*cn8 toe Trail smelter.

....8520 8L951 11116 Blue Bird is looking well just
. ..2880 46,552 now- G. D. Porter has sunk over 60
.. 19,365 feef 0,1 toe ore shoot, and plenty of

. .. 900 12,667 K003 krade is In sight
.. -. 264 12,060 The American Boy strike has wid-

.. 769 4,996 leDed ont to 22 inches of steel galena.
.. .". 180 1,210 The ore assays 160 ounces silver and

666 81 per cent lead to the ton. Four sacks 
129 tipped the scales the other day at 840 

pounds, or 210 pounds each.
...... 9672 413,781 Phil McGinness and Mike Morrissey

have taken a contract of driving 
80 feet of a tunnel on the Deadman, 
one of the Noble Five group. They com
menced work on Thursday and expect 
to strike the lead between 86 and 100 
feet, if they do there Is likely to be 
some stir around the Noble Five the 

ABOUT CONCENTRATORS AND coming winter.
A contract for a second tramway for 

the Idaho mine was given to B. C. Rib- 
let, of Nelson, last week and construc
tion will start at once. Preparations 
are under way for resuming extensive 
operations in the near future, and every-, 
thing is being put into shape as fast as 
possible. This pioneer mine has been 
practically shut down for a long time, 
but from the activity displayed around 
the property at present It will not be 
long before the Idaho will again be in 
the front rank of Slocan shippers.

J. J. Humphreys, onè of the directors 
of the Rambler-Cariboo, was in Kaelo 
last week. Mr. Humphreys expressed 
himself as being highly pleased with the 
recent strike and predicted a great fu
ture for the mine.

Dan McPhail, one of the owners of 
the rich Silver G*nce, reports the pro
perty showing up better than ever. A 

’ shaft has been sunk on the ore body 
for 125 fet, and the rich vein has been 
exposed the entire length. A crosscut 
is now being driven lower down the hill 
to strike the lead at depth. This is al- SUloa. 
ready in over 100 feet and the lead is 
expected to be reached after 40 feet 
more has been driven. Thé vein is 18 
inches wide at the bottom of the shaft tlon, so 
and the ore is of the same hlerh grade, [ tinue t<

.The property is very rich, a 5-ton ship- | The S 
'ment averaged 350 ounces. No shipping 
is being done at present, the four men 
a*- work are driving and timbering the 
crosscut. As soon as the lead is tapoed 
the vein will he drifted on in the deep 
workings, to ascertain i’s extent, and 
ore shipments be resumed.

Eight hundred and fifteen voters are two months longer, 
^registered as follows in the neighborhood 
of Slocan and the Arrow Lakes :

Mill for Treatment of War Eagle and Centre Star Ores 
to Be Erected at Once—Site Selected 

Near Trail.

ontreal Highland cadets are 
stranded.
ohawk Institute at Brantford 
rebuilt.

louse rvatives of Quebec 
tender Mr. R. L. Bdrden a 
in the near future. 
f Lewis, for many 
of Loudon township, is dead,

: Laraby was drowned recent- 
roe feet of water In Buckshot 
ar Kingston.
ictory of the Bell Organ & 
>mpany at Guelph is closed 
i the result of a dispute over 
f organ finishers, 
j Scott’s sawmill at Springhill, 
pderlcton, N. B„ has been de- 
|by fire. Loss $12,000; lnsur-

Ifred Putnam, ex-M. P., has 
minated for the house of com- 
i the Conservatives of Hants, 
totta.
t N. Caskey, reeve of Hunger- 
toship, la dead, aged 57 years.

one of the leading 
« county, 
ire insurance underwriters de
ist London, Ont., shall have a 
tenter main, and that four fire 
shall be purchased, 
hlin McDonald was Instantly 
nd Joseph Bennett and Elijah 
I seriously injured by a fall of 
I Dominion No. 2 mine at Glace

ttex. Johnson, late vice-princi- 
McGill university, and dean of 
fulty of Arts, who resigned at 
Be of last session,
Id lecturer in 
sties at the Montreal Presby- 
oUege.
teen English and Scotch moul- 
lo were brought to Canada in 
ly summer to work In Toronto 
Canada Iron Foundry, have 

torn Montreal for the old coun-

Granby...............
Mother Lode...
Snowshoe...........
B. C....................
Sunset................
Emma............. .
Ono Denoro.. .. 
Athelstan... ... 
Providence... .. 
Elkhom............

pro-
The Work in the Mines— 

Developments in Con
centration.

years a ore

E. B. Kirby, general manager of the 
War Eagle-Centre Star companies, 
stated yesterday that the Rossland 
Power company, a subsidiary company 
of the War Eagle and Centre Star, 
has perfected all plans and 
mente for the immediate construction 
of the long-promised concentrator for 
the treatment of the low grade eras 
of the Wlar Eagle and Centre Star 
mines, and probably other mines of the 
camp.

The mill will be erected near Trail, 
abcÇt three-quarters of a mile north 
of the «nelter along the line of the 
Columbia & Western between Trail 
and Robson and near the Columbia 
river.

Trail detracts nothing from the ad
vantages that Rossland will expert- doped ton plant there Is 
enoe by its Inauguration. r 
feature te that the conditions 
ripe far the treatment of the enormous doubted If not quadrupled, In capacity 
tonnage of low grade ore of the Ross- without the slightest unnecessary de- 
lamd mines. The benefit, so far as the lay.
town te concerned, will be derived j The erection of the min will be com- 
from the mining of the ore, which will j pleted earlier than would 
necessitate a very large addtion to 
the payroll of the camp. The opera
tion of the min wtül require a compar
atively small force of men, and there
fore It Is a comparatively insignificant 
matter whether it Is located right In 
the centre of the camp or a few miles 
distant.

It te understood the Canadian Pa
cific will commence the construction 
of switches and other facilities at the 
mill rite without delay to. order to 
facilitate the handling of the material 
used In the construction of the 
centrator.

While the plans are for a two hun-
every reason 

The main ito suppose that as soon as It has been 
are now In successful operation it will be

21
Last week’s production of ore In the 

Roariand camp was within a few 
points of 9000 tons, the increase from 
the preceding weeks being most grat
ifying. The Le Roi mine Is contribut
ing largely to the Increased

Totals... . arrange-
over

LOCAL MINING TALKoutput,
while last week saw production at the 
War Eagle and Centre Star 
substantially improved.

The developments of the past week 
have been specially Interesting, parti
cularly to the matter of concentration. 
The announcement that the Le Roi 
Two plant was rapidly nearing 
pletion, and that the Rossland Power 
company's works to handle War Eagle 
and Centre Star ores was to be start
ed immediately, has had an excellent 
effect In the community and this feel
ing will also be experienced on the 
ontside when the facts are widely dis
seminated.

The week has passed somewhat

ordinarily 
have been the case by reason of the- 
fact that the company had the tim
bers sawn some weeks ago, and the 
material te now thoroughly seasoned 
and ready to put Into place. Moreoverr 
the machinery for the plant has been, 
ordered from the

00.

mines

MILLING IN GENERAL 
FOR ROSSLAND.men of corn-

manufacturers at 
various points, and arrangements made 
for the stonework required in the 
foundations. A special effort will be 
made to have the premises roofed in 
before mow flies, arid the outlook for 
the aocompHshment of this seems to- 
be bright.

With the foregoing statement the- 
prospect for brighter days than Roaa- 
laad has yet seen improves wonder
fully. It has always been agreed that, 

to the concentrator If meta» were worked out to utilize 
by a flume. Sixty or seventy men will the almost inexhaustible low 
be employed on the mill In construe- ore deposits of the camp the city 
Won, and the work will be rushed as would enter upon an entirely neiv 
rapidly as possible. While the oon- j of Its history that would place the 
centrator may not be ready for opera- mining business on an unparalleled 
tlon by the first of the year It cer- basto of activity. This has been ac-“* ”” * *> —— — 2ZÏÏ» ,r. w'ïïLmÏ ™ît:

I Bossland’s new sun to rising!

SHORT PARAGRAPHS ABOUT THE 
VARIOUS ROSSLAND 

MINES.
The original plant will have a e&pa-

■city of w.OO tons per day, but It will be 
«mstam ted In such a manner that It 
can be enlarged to advantage as fast 
as circu-astancee may require, 
on the ions traction

un
eventfully eo far as developments in 
connection with the actual operation 
of the big mines are concerned, 
large sum of money -was distributed on 
the August payrolls, the aggregate be
ing about 350,000; the remainder of Jie 
mines pay this week.

The announcement as to the com
mencement of work forthwith on the 
Rossland Power company’s concentra
tor near Trail was received with grati
fication throughout the city yesterday. 
True there was some measure of dis
appointment that the works were not

Work con-
of the mill will 

commence immediately, under the di
rection of Franz Carin, a mechanical 
engineer of Denver, wrho enjoys 
ceptionaHy high reputation 
ranks of his profession, 
spent a few days to Rossland last win
ter. Die superintendent of the 
will be -Clyde M. Eye, who has been in 
charge of the experimental

A
Waiter for the mill wffl be taken 

from Storey, Rock and Murphy creeks, 
and conducted

has been 
■classics and an ex 

in the
THE OUTPUT. grade-Mr. Cazln

to be omstructed within the city lim
its, in which case the city would have 
enjoyed the first fruits of the com
pany’s enterprise—the benefit of the 
construction payroll, 
however, that the company would 
naturally have erected the works at 
the mines or in the city as dose to 
the mines as possible had the project 
been feasible, and that this course 

must have been Impracticable tor solid 
business reasons. The water supply 
question was, presumably, the main 
motive for locating the mill on the 
site selected.

The great
through the Inauguration of 
trating on a large scale will, of course, 
be the Increased tonnage broken down 
In the slopes of the War Eagle and 

AMONG THF MTNF.q Centre Star mines and
I f pni _xt , ■ ‘ properties as adopt this or any other
LE ROI. No deviation from the or- process of milling, and the benefits 

dtaaiy program at the Le Roi is re- arising from the Increased employ- 
ported during the week. The develop- ment of skilled workmen to accomplish 

^0rl,ln the deep levela te being these résulte will accrue exclusively 
pursued with additional vigor, and to the Golden City

Undf T*7- ^ean- After the lengthy experiments and 
time the No. 1 dump is being drawn investigation into concentraton . of 
upon to some extent for shipping ore, Rossland ores, the present action of 
,, tb® understanding Is that these the combined companies in Investing LEmRm a 6um «« be lesTS^

cloeedRdo™ârouple°tf Tys Z*- M ^ ^
S«“oî*NÎS,kS, ? **' <“■* a j.ra/ucable aad

a few da.™ t* «h*” .forl templated would be withheld until re-
ra, , "5 rruVeyond - —

shipments to the Greenwood smelter While concentration ts under dis
cussion it 1s worthy of mention that 
the ultimate site for the Le Bol Two’s 
final milling works Is an open ques
tion. Throughout it has been stated 
that the existing Elmore process plant 
te only a practical experiment, and 
that In event of success attending the 
company’s efforts, which are the out
come of long and exhaustive labora
tory research and experiment, concen
trating works on an Infinitely larger 
scale are contemplated. The present 
mill site will accommodate six units on 
the Elmore process, but the Le Roi 
Two company may desire to erect a 
twenty unit mBl, which would treat 
600 tone of ore dally, and to this event 
would be compelled to seek a mill site 
elsewhere than on the present location. 
However, this to anticipating many 
months’ developments, and only calls 
for passing reference.

Shipments from the Rossland camp 
for the week ending September 12 and 
the year to date are as follows:

Week. Year. 
. .5220 136,665
. 1710 68,135
..1380 41,595

... 220 19,034

... 330 1,688

era.mill

plant atLe Roi...............
Centre Star........ .
War Eagle.........
Le Roi No. 2...
Jumbo..................
Spitzee.................
I. X. L. (milled).
Kootenay......... .
Giant....................
Iron Horse .. ..
Velvet..............
White Bear .. ..
O. K.....................
Homestake .. ..

It is agreedhundred men, employed by the 
togine company on construction 
t Sydney mines for the Nova 
Steel company, went on strike 
rsday of last week because the 
y would not pay them Satur- 
it. They wanted their money 
Labor Day, but the company 

to make a change, and the 
sut out.

The establishment of the mill at

It settlement may not 
checked as it is being 
tnlon

.... 60 180 is being warmly congratulated 
his success In Victoria

con- 
now.

government invitee 
tenders for the carylng of the 
from the junction to Steele.

The mountains In the main range 
of the Rockies, and those of the Pur
cell range are covered with 

The Ottertail mill has ,| 
down for the season, but will

THE AUGUST PAYROLLS.

Aggregate for Rossland Miners Was 
Over $80,000.

upon50 120
6,764 ti*ae828 mail

THE LARDEAU.40
8,37* The time has now come for a char- Yesterday saw the last of the Aug- 

tered bank to open a branch at Trout J18* Payr°lla distributed among Roes- 
Lake, and make It pay from the . , mlner8- The aggregate palet 
Jump off. That this Is true Is evi- 5?* J? this manner waa over $80,000, 
denced by the fact that the managers d““bllted M follows:

As soon as the machinery for the °* various banks are In looking over w„ CL"
Laborers’ Mining company smelter the *rou”d with the view of opening vl w„T^CCentre Star

...239 near Golden Is set up a test run will a branch at once. “ , ."°......................106 be made. P ™ The prosperous condition of the ^«md-Kootenay.. ..
1541 A party of C. P. R. officials have ^bdaeu and the gold excitement at qn7.,lBear....................
114 chartered the steamer Hyak for a Poplar creek together with the big r xTt "
17 hunting trip up the upper Colum bia Bawmln *■ the cause of It all. The " "

... 52 river this fall. Canadian Pacific railway company
34 winter supplies are now being tak- col!ected $10,000 for freight charges at minor
34 to the Good Luck and the force of thls 8tation for the months of July Total
30 men will be Increased for the winter and August, all of which business "  ............... $81,30»

. 2 work. would go through a local bank If es- In connectl°n with the foregoing it

. ft Preparations are now under way for tobllshed here. must always be remembered that the

. 3 the annual hunting trip which a num- ' A new mining company Is formed 8p!clfled are distributed ex-
19 ber où sports from Golden and the 681163 the Kootenay Consolidated ^ among working miners an»

. 4 “PPer country will enjoy. The steam- Mlnea- Limited, of B. C. with a cap- t ,atances' offlce employees.

. g er Hyak which Is laid up at Firlands, ltal of $6,000,000, and all this business *°r ™anasers salaries and
will be brought down and used by the would be handled by a local bank. .™f, 6nl8 °* a almllar nature are
party. The time for starting has not 1116 big sawmill that Is under con- would h * ^f86
been definitely decided upon, but will atructlon at Trout Lake by the Can- ooo ^ 6as,ly 8We11 the total to $100,-

■■ , , „ . be about the first of October. ada Timber and Sawmill Co., Ltd., ,
The owners of the Gold Park refused The pay rolls of the C. P. R. for wm employ from 80 to 100 men and , 5 the foreolng amount

$1000 for a nugget found on their claim, the Crow’s Nest Pass branches for 611 of this company’s business would ^ mstributed on the 10th Inst, when
J. J. Young of Calgary and Cochrane the month of August exceeded $75 000. be done by a local bank. , 6 “ Roi. Le Roi Two and Ross-

iBros. of McLeod are reported to have The report of the output of ’the1 Tbe greater part of the property ZZKootenay companies paid their-
paid $3500 cash to Eric Larsen for a ! Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company's owners at Poplar creek are men from 1 wsV^’ 5?,*te,rday be,ng pay day
claim lying between the Swede group ; mines for the month of August Tro“t Lake hence their business vL, Q .ar BaEle-Centre Star, White-
and the Lucky Jack. i shows a satisfactory rate of progress. ! would be done by a local bank. 8plUee ““

The Lucky Jack tunnel has been run The total output for the month am- I The hotels are full and other build- 
about 50 feet at a vertical depth of 100 ounted to 73,600 tons, which is an In- toe» are being fitted up to aceommo-
feet, and the values found on the surface crease of over fcOOO tons over July. 38te the trade, and a dozen times
still continue. ; This increase is made up in the Coal ee^h day the clerk of the hotel is -,

Marquis and Gilbert are sinking on j Creek collieries, the Michel and Mor- «eked the question: Where is fthe Street Railway Strike Called 
their property with good results. ; rissey collieries remaining about the bank? The lodal stores and hotels Hopeless.

Samples of Poplar Creek ore have been same. The total coke production for ■** handicapped by having either to 
secured for the approaching Nelson fair. ! the month amounted to 19.000 tons «° out or wait for the mall to make SEATTLE, Sept. 15.—Upon the ad- •

J. J. Cameron built the first hotel at even. This is an increase of nearly thelr deposits or get money to assist vice of Richard 'Poplar, He has also taken the lead in $.«0 ton. over previous record. them in running their business. FranrfL fT Cornelius of San
building sidewalks, securing record of- ■ ■ ■ ■ Tbe Lucky Boy mine and others yona! body w Inte™a~
flee, and other movements to benefit , b«ve the ground covered for a dis- Di„—» f .?treet, ®®*lway Em"
the camp. He runs a better house than THE BOUNDARY. tance of 300 feet long and 5 feet wide menTn thta a‘re6tclr

Ncould be expected under the clrcum- f f. ' ^ piled with their rich ore 6 feet high neliua arrivé ca^ed off. Cor-
stances. 1116 force at 016 Oro^Denoro, Sum- waiting for the C. P. R. to move the tZZ -nh la8t »1»ht an3

Reports of rich gold finds continue to ““ camP; *** ^ tocreased to 25 same. This property is directly trib- and considerah^.^”^.* u8uaî
.Pour in from the Lardeah river district, men. utary to Trout Lake and all its bus- on stritoe Thl
The latest and greatest find reported Once again the Snowshoe has brok- in688 la 3°ne here. city were divided in L^tîm»nt f
was made last week on the Gold Park en all previous records for shipping ,.Trou‘ ,Lake is the central point of the merits of the strik»1
group. A piece of quartz the size of a ore, the total being not far from 8,00» “>e whole district and the place that three-fourths of the memh^ of
man’s head was taken from a lead that tons for the seven days. wi» tost. It to the end of navigation, str^tcar men’s unlon rem^.nM
■parallels the cme In which the original Manager Plewman, of the Winnl- the place where everything and ev- work after the strife? wm
wonderful deposit was found, and im- P«8. expects to start shipping ore on P6™?” «tope when coming into Mr. Cornelius canvassed the situation
bedded in this quartz was a piece of a amal ecale this week. The mine is the district, the place where all the and decided that
pure gold as large as a man’s two fists, now Pimped out down to the 100- m,ning supplies are distributed and hopeless one
clinging to the rock by stringers of gold toot level- j °au’e3 by wagon to Ferguson and
that ran through and around the ore. Tbe report published some weeks P=fked by horses to the mlnea and a

ago that the Greenwood smelter was beautiful place to live In as It is lo-
arranfeing to use Cascade power, via 68,163 al the end of a lake 16 miles
Phoenix, Is confirmed from Green-, !°ng where boating and fishing can ;Premier Seddon’s Proposed Legislation, 
wood, notwithstanding Its denial at i be had and yet within a mile or two in New Zealand,
the time first printed. °f the mines.

Five polling places have been se
lected for Grand Forks riding, as fol
lows: Morrison block. Grand Forks;
Old Schoolhouee, Phoenix; Townsite 
building. Cascade; Shaw’s House,
Bannock City, North Fork; McLar
en’* building, Carson.

Gee. A. Fraser, the Conservative 
candidate in Grand Fbrks riding ha. 
obtained the following appropriations 
for the needed road improvements in 
that district: $800 additional for the 
North Fork wagon road, making a 
total of $6,800; $600 for the wagon
road between Cascade and Fife; and 
$2,500 for the wagon road between 
Gladstone and the Tammany and 
Mother Lode mines. Burnt Basin.
Twenty men will be hired at vee for 
the purpose of rushing work on the 
last mentioned section. Mr. Fraser

297 advantage to accrue 
concen-*b snow, 

not closed 
ran for

POT GOLD MINING COM
PANY (FOREIGN.)

p is hereby given that a general 
Lof the stockholders of the Bean 
Hd Mining company (Foreign) 
[held at the office of E. W. Ruff, 
fa avenue, Rossland, B. C., Sat- 
Beptember 12th, 1903, at the hour 
m., for the purpose of disposing 
[Thole of the assets, rights, pow- 
Yfranchises of the company.
w. H. FORTIER, Secretary.

1 the 7th day of August, 1903.

90
Totals............. ... ..8970 267,827 .. ..$27,000 

.. .. 23,000
.. .. 12,300 
.. . 6,000 

.. .. 7,000 
........  1,500

such other
Slocan ......
Nakusp ....
Sandon ......
New Denver 
Rosebery ... 

.Silverton ... 
McGuigan .. 
Three Fbrks 
Winlaw .... 
Alamo ... . 
Gutellus .. .

.Cody ..........
Burton .. .. 
Fire Valley 
,Deer Park ..

BOO
4,000 
1,006-properties

gen
es evidence prima

I con-

POPLâAR creek.

INVESTMENTS I have been commenced.
being used for this purpose, and the 

I first consignment of six care was die- 
I patched yesterday via the Canadian 
j Pacific. The No. 1 mine has been 
j dosed down, and. the management de

clines to state how long the property 
will be dosed. The ore supply te stat
ed to be In good shape, eo that thte 
does not accourut for the step taken.

The Le Roi Two management be
lieves the Elmore concentrator will be 

I to operation, on one side at leeust, to a 
fortnight.

CENTRE STAR.—The week passed 
quietly at the mine, sloping being fol
lowed in the levels down to the 600,

I end development continued to the 700.
I Good progress Is reported In connec

tion with the 700 drift. The shipments 
from the mltoe -were somewhat larger 
than for several weeks previously.

WAR EAGLE.—The slopes were op
erated generally from the 200 level 
to the 600 and to some extent an the 
700. Development Is also proceeding 
to some extent.

WHITE BEAR.—During the week 
excellent progress was made with de
velopment and construction work. In 
the main shaft good work te being 
done and the showing in the aide of 
toe shaft Improves with depth. Dur
ing the week several cars of heavy 
coast timbers arrived to be employed 
to the construction of the big gallows 
frame, which forms a feature of the 
equipment to be Installed under tbe 
Plans outlined by the directors. The 
construction work throughout Is being 
done In the most substantial and last
ing manner.

I. X. L.—The O. K. mill Is now oper
ating steadily on ore from the I. X. L., 
end the management reports satisfac
tory results. Operations are to be 

maintained Indefinitely along these 
lines.

, SPITZEE.—During the week min- 
, tg and development were pursued at 
I Jie mine with most Satisfactory re- 

eults, except that the air supply was 
all that the management could 

have desired. TMs may be remedied 
at an early date by an arrangement 
■^ito the Nickel Platte compressor for 
•dr to be piped to the Spitzee head- 
w°rka The shipments recorded refer 

, to the ore broken in the course of de
velopment on the An* level.

Boxcars are

►re money. is being made at < -
• »

ent than at any time in past 
>ry by investments in stocks [ 
le better class. We can fur- - - 
all western stocks at the low- ] ‘ 
price obtainable for cash or l ", 
honthly payments. We also ■ - 
i valuable mining properties ‘ "

remaining com—

SEATTLE CARS RUN.

Off B»

tie.

. Wbitney $ (o.ii MINOR GOSSIP.
Rumor has been busy with matters 

appertaining to the interior economy 
of the Josie mine during the present 
week,and various alterations in 
tion with the arrangement of mine of
ficials have taken place.

■*♦♦♦11 14-44444 + 4» » >

conaec-

as S. Gilmour, The ques
tion La one tha* does not cafll for news
paper publicity at the present Junc
ture, according to the management.

The No. 1 mine has closed down for 
reasons that the management is not 
disposed to discuss. As the mine has 
recently produced the richest 
found in Rossland for several years, 
and contains a large tonnage of pay 
ore, including much heavy iron ore, 
the suspension of activity probably 
hinges around the present 
ment for marketing the Le Roi Two 
company's product.

the fight was a.

ACCOUNTANT, AGAINST MONOPOLY.
EAST KOOTENAY.

oreAgent and Stock Broker. A report from Elko say* that two pros
pectors have discovered and located a 
small body of hematite iron on Sami 
creek. The parties are now engaged In 
driving a tunnel on the vein, which la 
said to be from three to six feet wide.

The wagon road between Femie and 
Morrissey will be constructed on the 
west side of Elk river.

The big sawmill at Wardner is now 
cutting about 35,000 feet of lumber daily.

The provincial government has grant
ed an appropriation of $500 for street 
improvements In Cranbrook.

Femie is talking incorporation again.
The public school at the North Star 

mine is progressing nicely.
The Canadian Pacific railway com

pany, says the Fort Steele Prospector, 
should be required to mark the boun
daries of its land in East Kootenay. 
This is a matter calling for prompt ac-

WHLLINGTON, N. Z„ Sept. 15. — 
Premier Seddon has introduced a very 

(drastic bill for the prevention of mono-
The Décision Reached by the Strik- New Zealand! It proposes to

establish a monopoly court, with the fail 
powers ef a supreme court, to investi- > 

KANSAS CITY. Mo,, Sept. 15.— fte.a11 complaints regarding the en-

mass meeting and voted to return to 
work tonight. This action was taken 
in accord with the convention

Rossland Stock Exchange
RETURN TO WORK.

a Bought and Sold 
ly on Commission.

arrange-
ing Missouri Minera

DRAKE BROTHERS SAFE.
Attention to Interests of Cli
nts living out of City.

HELENA, Mont., Sept. 165.—The 
three wealthy Drake brothers of St. 
Louis, who were believed to be lost 
In the wild Clearwater country in 
Western Montana, have returned to 
Missoula They are alive and well. 
They were surprised to learn that a 
belief had prevailed that they had 
become lost In the mountains. They 
are accustomed to mountain expedit
ions and at no time were they in dan
ger of losing their way.

TWO KNOCK-OUTS.of the
miners, which met here yesterday.dress " WHITEHALL" Rossland. 

Code. |B£,to£rkNel,L
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 14.—Martin 

Immediately after President Mitch- Duffy knocked ont Philadelphia Tommy 
ell and the other leaders heard of the Ryan in the eighth round of a slow and 
decision of the Novlnger strikers they j uninteresting fight, 
notified the mineowners that they ! LOS ANGELES," Sept 15.—Sam Mac- 
were ready for a joint conference and ray knocked out "Denver” Ed Marti re 
the conference was called at once.BuiUiGg, Rossland. B. < in the first round tonight
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